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CORONAVIRUS FAQs for California Employers  

With many California employers wondering what their workplace obligations are in the wake of the 
Coronavirus Outbreak, abbreviated COVID-19, we developed some FAQS. Please keep in mind that the 
Centers for Disease Control (CDC) the Occupational Safety Health Administration (OSHA), 
CalOSHA, along with local public health authorities, should be where employers turn for specific 
workplace safety guidance. 

Click here for CalOSHA’s Guidance on Preparing Workplaces for COVID-19 and click here for CDC’s 
Interim Guidance for Businesses and Employers. You can also read our last alert regarding the 
Coronavirus here. 

Q: On March 8th, Governor Newsom ordered California State’s public schools to cancel classes 
through March 31st. Many of our employees have school-aged children. What happens next? 

A: Under California Sick Leave, employees have a right to use sick time for a closure of their child’s 
school (or daycare) due to this public health emergency. Since public schools are now closed, employers 
should consider allowing employees to work remotely, if their job duties allow for it. Employers with 25 or 
more employees at the same location are also covered by California School Activities Leave (Labor Code 
230.8, 233) which allows for up to 40 hours per year of protected time off for emergency school closures. 

Q: May an employer send employees home who exhibit symptoms of COVID-19? 

A: Yes. With the WHO’s declaration of COVID-19 being classified as a pandemic, the EEOC has stated 
that employers can require employees exhibiting any symptoms associated with COVID-19 to leave or 
not report to work. Employers do need to be careful to apply such practice consistently and in a manner 
that does not discriminate against any protected classes. 

Q: What are your obligations if an employee has contracted or been directly exposed to COVID-
19? 

A: If you have an employee who has contracted COVID-19, that employee should be sent home 
immediately. It is also advised to seek information about who they may have come into close contact with 
through their work. Employers should share non-identifying information with other employees who work at 
the same location, as they are at increased health risk. Any employee that has come into close contact 
with the infected employee should also be sent home for 14 days. For specific guidance how to deal with 
COVID-19 positive employees, please reach out to the local health authority. 

Q: May an employer require an employee to use any available PTO or vacation/sick leave for their 
absences associated with COVID-19? 

A: Employers may require employees to use any available PTO or vacation for their absences associated 
with COVID-19. Commonly, employers have policies in place that state employees must use all available 
paid time off before utilizing unpaid time off. However, under California Paid Sick leave employers cannot 
required employees to use PSL (or PTO if the employer has combined PSL and PTO) under any 
circumstance, including for the COVID-19. The Department of Industrial Relations has issued guidance 
for employers.  

Q: What can employers do if an employee is out of Paid Time Off and is absent from work due to 
COVID-19 related symptoms? 

http://url7551.cascadeemployers.com/ls/click?upn=AG-2FIc1DiYZnKGSTDe-2FKEBHe7OmBkVYbrM8asyT-2F0j719nFWrrWmrEsHhQrR2zwNSs7qNX2muewbAIOkaXKvsSx5XfvWyEfYqfpLDt9fRa4eoQK1dNKgOihxVLb0wWq1d1fyp_mHqRU8ckSalivE4FaoC09T7e5r3PEYCZRteBubpnn7ce8dtAH1bM0OcK-2BHAMo-2F8CNUomXPqaVb-2FyRmzFKszQPnnlziiWAj-2B-2FuKnuokeLhQotYqiXZWvQL5q6qOPPWBo1n-2Fnn2KgXboysPhLVd10WyAD-2FnU0DvaEiVHwYBTkJ2hudS9bnMbjrZc0JLIqB3lpBg0Meo-2FRn-2BtwEPMgmsGMCey3i8sesxfVx41khNqXUqanGgH5ojQthk6KjjrvCYM0VWy1dSWk9sknK-2Bu71-2BEmET1Tpe0G2V4QasqrHGZL-2BRSSRjYXHPlrzmJyo0hG1U0QOu-2F5T9VXw5M-2BEzxmq4wUuulnXM3ye44C2wK3xrhMncss-3D
http://url7551.cascadeemployers.com/ls/click?upn=AG-2FIc1DiYZnKGSTDe-2FKEBHe7OmBkVYbrM8asyT-2F0j719nFWrrWmrEsHhQrR2zwNSs7qNX2muewbAIOkaXKvsSx5XfvWyEfYqfpLDt9fRa4exv-2BRdtf-2F3KCoAGTsMAm2wSl_7_mHqRU8ckSalivE4FaoC09T7e5r3PEYCZRteBubpnn7ce8dtAH1bM0OcK-2BHAMo-2F8CNUomXPqaVb-2FyRmzFKszQPnnlziiWAj-2B-2FuKnuokeLhQotYqiXZWvQL5q6qOPPWBo1n-2Fnn2KgXboysPhLVd10WyAD-2FnU0DvaEiVHwYBTkJ2hudS9bnMbjrZc0JLIqB3lpBv097xiWylN8NWKD7klBvyleY88j9iayUwTP8xY9wAUEQxMIHhhNWtIHQffB400-2FqLWLjHKt3PJp5mqWhenktRLOdou0o-2Bxu3BmRZK5kziFS9dnI2zFxSp2idwSxhQOJKEbWDS3oR7HB6JwbdsxKp7SGJdWEAKNvtakyaEL-2F52Ug-3D
https://www.dir.ca.gov/dosh/coronavirus/Health-Care-General-Industry.html
https://www.dir.ca.gov/dosh/coronavirus/Health-Care-General-Industry.html
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/index.html
http://url7551.cascadeemployers.com/ls/click?upn=AG-2FIc1DiYZnKGSTDe-2FKEBHe7OmBkVYbrM8asyT-2F0j719nFWrrWmrEsHhQrR2zwNSs7qNX2muewbAIOkaXKvsSx5XfvWyEfYqfpLDt9fRa4dAqYE17uUn-2BNwhE9p79yvd30jU_mHqRU8ckSalivE4FaoC09T7e5r3PEYCZRteBubpnn7ce8dtAH1bM0OcK-2BHAMo-2F8CNUomXPqaVb-2FyRmzFKszQPnnlziiWAj-2B-2FuKnuokeLhQotYqiXZWvQL5q6qOPPWBo1n-2Fnn2KgXboysPhLVd10WyAD-2FnU0DvaEiVHwYBTkJ2hudS9bnMbjrZc0JLIqB3lpBPv-2F7k3wOy7pUWomkAVdM5s6lxg-2BSd9kgfyVum-2B74L2rV0MAz02nOeIJi7e4czQ5-2FJszPXXoxoFfqOwKDwlpB-2BNLkCSYm2EQhCyctdezkma4bECirNw3-2BbNVdRPZlNF6DDQ8dmJw7the7wngs7IrwwvTsvYF3oU0fLOtc-2BJAbF9g-3D
https://www.eeoc.gov/eeoc/newsroom/wysk/wysk_ada_rehabilitaion_act_coronavirus.cfm
https://www.dir.ca.gov/dlse/2019-Novel-Coronavirus.htm
https://www.dir.ca.gov/dlse/2019-Novel-Coronavirus.htm
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A: This answer depends on whether an employee is exempt or non-exempt. 

 For non-exempt employees, employers must compensate employees for all hours worked. If a 
non-exempt employee working remotely, then the employee must be compensated for all hours 
worked. However, if a non-exempt employee is absent from work and does not perform any 
services, the employee does not need to be paid for that time. 
  

 Exempt employees, on the other hand, should receive their full salary during any day or any week 
where work is performed, with limited exceptions. You may make partial day deductions from an 
employee's sick leave or vacation/PTO bank but exempt employees must be paid for any day or 
week they perform work. If an exempt employee has not yet accrued any sick leave or 
vacation/PTO or has exhausted all of their accrued time, there can be no salary deduction for a 
partial day absence. 

 Deductions from salary may also be made if the exempt employee is absent from work for a full 
day or more for personal reasons other than sickness and accident, so long as work was 
available for the employee, had they chosen to work. 

Q: Do employers have to pay employees if the company shuts down for a specified time due to 
COVID-19? 

A: Like the previous FAQ, this answer depends on whether employees are exempt or non-exempt. If an 
employer shuts down their offices/facilities, non-exempt employees do not need to be paid when work is 
not being performed. However, for exempt employees, the general rule is that exempt employees need to 
be paid for all weeks in which some work is performed. Therefore, if offices/facilities are shut down for 
partial weeks, exempt employees receive their full salary. However, if offices/facilities are shut down for a 
full week, employers are not required to pay exempt employees for weeks where no work is performed – 
it is unlikely that exempt employees will perform no work – use caution when deducting exempt employee 
pay. 

Q: Could COVID-19 trigger FMLA or CFRA for eligible employees? 

A: Potentially. As a reminder, there are statutory family leave laws that generally allow eligible employees 
to take up to 12 protected weeks off for certain health or family-related reasons. If your company has 50 
or more employees it is covered under FMLA/CFRA. Employees are eligible for FMLA/CFRA leave if they  
have been with the company for at least 12 months (not necessarily consecutive), and have worked at 
least 1250 hours in the 12 months prior to the requested leave. 

One of the reasons an eligible employee can take FMLA and/or CFRA leave is for serious health 
conditions related to the employee or the employee’s immediate family members. Coronavirus could be 
considered a “serious health condition” under FMLA and CFRA. If eligible employees are unable to work 
due to COVID-19 related symptoms, they should be provided with the FMLA/CFRA paperwork. CEA 
members can use the Leaves of Absence tool kit to assist in this process. 

Q: If employers are faced with having to close facilities or lay off employees due to COVID-19, are 
those employers required to give notice to employees? 

A: If employers do have to close facilities or lay off employees due to COVID-19, employers need to 
determine whether the Worker Adjustment and Retraining Notification Act (WARN) or California’s 
companion law applies. These laws require covered employers to provide written notice before a plant 
shutdown or covered mass layoff. The law does have an exception to the notice provision for 
“unforeseeable business circumstance” that is caused by some sudden, dramatic, and unexpected action 

https://www.employers.org/clientuploads/directory/hr_forms/Leave_of_Absence_Toolkit.pdf
http://url7551.cascadeemployers.com/ls/click?upn=AG-2FIc1DiYZnKGSTDe-2FKEBHe7OmBkVYbrM8asyT-2F0j719nFWrrWmrEsHhQrR2zwNSs7qNX2muewbAIOkaXKvsSx5XfvWyEfYqfpLDt9fRa4eUTfaKidC6cLvluVG7UJvvPp0e_mHqRU8ckSalivE4FaoC09T7e5r3PEYCZRteBubpnn7ce8dtAH1bM0OcK-2BHAMo-2F8CNUomXPqaVb-2FyRmzFKszQPnnlziiWAj-2B-2FuKnuokeLhQotYqiXZWvQL5q6qOPPWBo1n-2Fnn2KgXboysPhLVd10WyAD-2FnU0DvaEiVHwYBTkJ2hudS9bnMbjrZc0JLIqB3lpB4g5S-2BUXyUtc2GLtUagxsGHdPa-2B-2FQcU1dFI3C1C32DJ2TzdIRN8KtLJRDA7rx4JTNnGiq42Ui8HfAWrLObF4WygFTBf-2B0xWNb-2Biw5gwpUfA1DbZvv2yisDkpQeiHhFeTpFzAvVs-2BBcgtRWCo1yIORB7sm5e0cPr-2FciwMIJHtbczk-3D
https://www.dir.ca.gov/dlse/Cal-WARNAct.html
https://www.dir.ca.gov/dlse/Cal-WARNAct.html
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or conditions outside the employer's control. There is a good argument that COVID-19 would be 
considered an unforeseeable business circumstance. However, even with that exception triggered, 
employers still give employees notice of such layoffs or closures as soon as practicable. It is important to 
understand your obligations under these laws before closing a facility or laying off employees.  

Q: May employers encourage or require employees to work remotely as a disease prevention 
strategy? 

A: Yes. Employers may encourage or require employees to work remotely as prevention strategy. 
Employers still need to be mindful that such policies and practices must be applied in a non-
discriminatory manner. Employees should be told to contact their supervisors to see if remote work is 
feasible based on their job descriptions. Be sure to carefully craft remote worker /telecommuting 
processes in relation to the unique circumstances COVID-19 presents if you do not want to make such 
policies precedent setting. 

Q: May employers discipline employees who are in violation of the company’s attendance policy 
due to COVID-19 related absences? 

A: Employers should strongly consider not disciplining employees who are in violation of attendance 
policies because of COVID-19, as the health and safety of all employees is important in the face of a 
pandemic. Some of the absences may also be specifically protected under California Sick Leave, School 
Activities leave, and/or CFRA and FMLA which would prohibit using those absences against them. 
Further, if employers relax their attendance policy in the face of COVID-19, employers will not create a 
precedent for non-coronavirus related absences as long as it is clear the relaxed policy is specific to 
COVID-19 related illnesses only. 

Q: May an employer restrict business travel? 

A: Yes. Employers may restrict business travel and should prohibit all unnecessary travel per Department 
of State’s advisory. Employers should develop and communicate plans in regards to both global and 
domestic travel. While employers should not limit employees’ rights to personal travel, employers can 
implement self-quarantine upon an employee’s return but this policy must be applied consistently. 

Q: Is there anything employers can do to help ease the financial burden COVID-19 has caused 
employees? 

A: Yes. Employers can consider advancing PTO/Vacation accruals to cover COVID-19 related absences. 
Employers may also decide to increase employee sick leave accruals or potentially frontload more sick 
leave hours to employees specifically for COVID-19 purposes. Other employers are letting employees 
use accrued vacation for COVID-19 purposes if they have separate sick and vacation policies and the 
employee does not have sick time available. Employers can consider implementing a catastrophic leave 
bank where employees donate PTO or sick hours to give to employees who are absent from work due to 
COVID-19. Of course, there are many other options to consider, but these are the most common we are 
seeing right now. Be sure to consult an HR Advisor for assistance in understanding the implications of 
each of these options and whether they will work for your business. The Employment Development 
Department has issued guidance on wage replacement as well.  

Q: Can an employee refuse to come to work due to their concerns over COVID-19? 

A: In most circumstances, no. Under OSHA rules, an employee can refuse to come to work if they believe 
they are in imminent danger, which is defined as threat of death or serious physical harm. The employee 

http://url7551.cascadeemployers.com/ls/click?upn=AG-2FIc1DiYZnKGSTDe-2FKEBHe7OmBkVYbrM8asyT-2F0j719nFWrrWmrEsHhQrR2zwNSs7qNX2muewbAIOkaXKvsSx5XfvWyEfYqfpLDt9fRa4fZg9kiRsBLNL69v5RSeyg3YacG_mHqRU8ckSalivE4FaoC09T7e5r3PEYCZRteBubpnn7ce8dtAH1bM0OcK-2BHAMo-2F8CNUomXPqaVb-2FyRmzFKszQPnnlziiWAj-2B-2FuKnuokeLhQotYqiXZWvQL5q6qOPPWBo1n-2Fnn2KgXboysPhLVd10WyAD-2FnU0DvaEiVHwYBTkJ2hudS9bnMbjrZc0JLIqB3lpBDPMrKhDOU9hOGLQdoHTeu9P0kitDfQQeDMlwwiPHVMB0GtvjVCZa8mIg4pB1pqhxhyzjNm5ZdOjsgHVxtOKaNEsLuSAtqCxgmsYtit1jH3fynlwfyneGXQPOR7ybUwFWY-2Fp-2Fn0gzvPKhjperuZOJnCvE-2BzRZCswVwU5gFQe6-2Fwg-3D
https://www.edd.ca.gov/about_edd/coronavirus-2019.htm
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would need to show that there is a high risk of death or serious physical harm in their immediate future if 
they were to come to work as opposed to a generalized fear. This is a high burden for employees to 
meet, especially if employers are following the workplace recommendations provided by the CDC and 
OSHA. However, if an employee is refusing to come to work, it may be worth seeking guidance from an 
HR Advisor or legal counsel. 

Q: Can I require an employee that has recently traveled (personal or for business) to a high risk 
area to stay at home for a period of time after they return. 

A: Because COVID-19 has been declared a pandemic, employers do not have to wait until an employee 
develops symptoms to ask about potential exposure. If the CDC or local health authorities recommends 
that individuals traveling to an affected area stay home for a period of time, then employers may do the 
same. It is recommended you obtain information from the CDC if you have any employees in that 
situation. 

CEA is actively monitoring this situation, and will continue to provide additional guidance as this situation 
may rapidly change. Please do not hesitate to email CEAinfo@employers.org or call us at 800.399.5331 if 
you have any questions. Our team is here to support employers! 
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